Abstract -In this paper, a novel heuristic scheduling algorithm is proposed to solve the problem of productconversion in semiconductor assembly and test manufacturing （ ATM ） system. The phenomenon of product-conversion is frequent and takes a lot of time in ATM enterprise. In order to reduce the frequency of product-conversion and minimize the conversion time in product-conversion station, the novel algorithm has predicted and limited the number of the permissible assigned machines for each type of products according to the processing conditions before scheduling; and takes processing conditions as the priority principle of assignment in the follow-up process; in addition, the algorithm sets up a decision-making mechanism when the machine should convert the product. Finally, comparing the algorithm with two traditional methods, the results show that the scheduling using the novel algorithm has an obvious advantage ， it improves the utilization rate of equipment and productiveness.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are three types of manufacturing processes in semiconductor manufacturing: chip design, wafer fabrication (front end), assembly and test (back end) [1] . Compared with chip design and wafer fabrication, the assembly and test manufacturing is a labor-intensive industry with the lowest requirement of technology. The ATM enterprise is a typical make-to-order (MTO) enterprise, and it has these characteristics: products are diverse, production cycle time is short, the number of processing machines is large, the constraints of production have a big influence on production performance. Scheduling of semiconductor back end manufacturing system is identified as a complex problem. The production scheduling method in the ATM enterprise relies on manual work and experience heavily now. Therefore, finding a practical scheduling method is a very significant job to improve the production efficiency of ATM enterprise. Since one ATM factory normally is fed by several wafer fabrication factories, the ATM factories have a higher product-mix and technology-mix [2] . As a result, the phenomenon of product-conversion is frequent in the whole assembly and test manufacturing process. The product-conversion means to convert a different product to process on the same machine, because of the different proceeding condition, such as materia, tool, fixture. In semiconductor assembly and test processing industry, it always takes a lot of time and cost to convert these proceeding conditions. For example, if two products must be processed on the same machine while using different mold in the molding process, it will take about six hours to replace the mold, and it also will waste some molding compounds. In this paper, a novel heuristic algorithm is proposed to solve the product-convertion problem, which can reduce the frequency of product-conversion and improve utilization rate of equipment and productiveness.
II. THE NOVEL HEURISTIC SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
The semiconductor ATM manufacturing system can be regarded as a hybrid flow-shop (HFS) [3] , and the optimization problem of HFS is a kind of NP-complete problem [4] [5] . In practical application, the heuristic algorithm is the best method to solve this problem [6] . In this paper, a novel heuristic scheduling algorithm is proposed to solve the convertion-products problem in ATM. The algorithm has predicted and limited the number of the permissible assigned machines for each type of products according to the processing conditions before scheduling, and takes the processing conditions as the priority principle of assignment in the follow-up scheduling process. In addition, the novel heuristic algorithm also sets up a decision-making mechanism when the equipment should convert the product.
A. Basic process of the algorithm
Assume the scheduling is under the zero initial state and the product-conversion process is j ; and the process of the novel algorithm involoves two steps: before scheduling and scheduling. Compute the maximum quantity of the permissible assigned machines h N δ for each type of jobs using (1) .
In (1) 
2) Scheduling:
Step1: In the product-conversion process j , put all the waiting jobs into the waiting-job-set; and put all the spare machines into the initial-resource-set. Step5: Check whether the waiting-job-set is empty, if the set is empty, jump out of the assignment of the process j , and go to the process 1 + j ; otherwise return to Step2.
In order to illustrate the algorithm better, the flow chart of the algorithm is shown as Fig.1 .
B. Detailed Description of the Algorithm Compute
Assume the transport time to be zero, the time in this algorithm is computed as follows:
( 1) (2) is met, the time should be computed by (4); otherwise the time should be computed by (5) . Fig. 1 Flow chart of the novel scheduling algorithm (2) the start time about converting product is computed as follows:
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If the phenomenon of product-conversion happens, the start conversion time can be computed by (6) .
In (6) 
III. SIMULATION ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON

A. Simulation
To further analyze the performance of the novel algorithm, the study performed simulation studies using the same data about ATM production schedule. A note about the simulation is that the algorithm is used in only one product-conversion process j ; and assume the scheduling is under the zero initial state and the transport time is zero. Table I shows some input data about the scheduling algorithm, and assume the number of machines in process j is 4;
Firstly, the maximum quantity of the permissible assigned machines Secondly, the scheduling is processed according to the scheduling operations of the algorithm, the flow chart is shown as Fig.1 . The scheduling results are showed as table which are computed by formula (2) -formula (6). The start time of process j: (
The end time of process j: ( 
B. Comparison and Results
In order to verify the effectiveness and advantage of the algorithm, we compare the algorithm with two traditional manual scheduling methods. One is scheduling with no product-conversion, certainly this case is only under the condition when the sum of the product types is less than the number of machines; and the other is scheduling with converting product at will.
The gantt charts of the three scheduling results are finally given as Fig.2-Fig.4. Fig.2 is the gantt chart of the scheduling method with no conversion in scheduling process(1st method); Fig.3 is the gantt chart of the schuduling method which is scheduling with converting products at will(2nd method); and Fig.4 is the gantt chart of the scheduling using the novel algorithm(3rd method). The results of the comparison are shown as table Ⅳ. In table Ⅳ, the utilization rate of equipment is calculated using (7) . In (7), r E is the utilization rate of equipment; The results show that the schedule with no conversion leads to unbanlanced production heavily; the schedule with conversion at will leads to a higher frequency of product-convertion and a lower utilization rate of equipment; the novel algorithm can reduce the frequency of product-conversion against the scheduling method with converting products at will, and has a better production balance performance against the scheduling method with no convertion, and it has the highest utilization rate of equipment. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the semiconductor assembly and test manufacturing system, the phenomenon of product-conversion is very frequent and takes a lot of time and cost, it leads to a lower utilization rate of equipment. It is the important thing to reduce the product-conversion time and improve the utilization rate of equipment by scheduling in the ATM enterprise. In this paper, a novel heursitic scheduling algorithm is proposed to solve the problem of product-conversion. It has predicted and limited the number of equipments according to the processing conditions of products before scheduling; and sets up a decision-making mechanism when the equipment should convert the product. The simulation and comparison turn out the schedule using the novel algorithm has a lower frequency of product-conversion and a higher utilization rate of equipment, and it also has a good production balance performance.
